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Abstract
It is beneficial to use a distributed parameter model for large space
structures, because the approach minimizes the number of model
parameters. Holzer's transfer matrix method provides a useful means to
simplify and standardize the procedure for solving the system of partial
differential equations. Any large space structures can be broken down into
sub-structures with simple elastic and dynamical properties. For each single
element, such as beam, tether, or rigid body, we can derive the
corresponding transfer matrix. Combining these elements' matrices enables
the solution of the global system equations. The characteristic equation can
then be formed by satisfying the appropriate boundary conditions. Then
natural frequencies and mode shapes can be determined by searching the
roots of the characteristic equation at frequencies within the range of
interest. This paper applies this methodology, and the maximum
likelihood estimation method, to refine the modal characteristics of the
NASA Mini-Mast Truss by successively matching the theoretical response to
the test data of the truss. The method is being applied to more complex
configurations.
1. Introduction
Control of flexible spacecraft is best analyzed by representing, in a
single set of equations, all of the structural modes and the control system
dynamics. Distributed parameter models enable this approach based upon
the classical partial differential equation theories. In the early 1960's, the
distributed parameter approach was developed simultaneously with the
lumped parameter approach [i-3]. With the event of high-speed and large-
memory computers the finite element method has been developed much
more extensively than the distributed parameter approach. However, the
advantages of the distributed parameter approach to control synthesis,
parameter estimation and integrated design have been largely neglected by
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the technical community. It is the purpose of this paper to show the
advantage of employing the distributed parameter approach to large space
structures.
Holzer's transfer matrix method provides a useful means to simplify
and standardize the procedure for solving the system of partial differential
equations. Also, the transfer matrix method enables the construction of a
relatively simple mathematical model for complicated structures. It is of
great practical value to take advantage of catalogs of the most important
transfer matrices readily available. A complex structure, then, only requires
combining individual matrices to represent the structure which consists of
connected elements. The similarity of this concept to that of the transfer
function is particularly useful to control analysis.
The transfer matrix method itself has been a matured method [4], and
its power has been shown in several technical areas [5,6]. But, little use of
the transfer matrix method has been made for the distributed modeling,
parameter estimation and control of large flexible space structures.
In this paper we applied the transfer matrix method, accompanied by
the maximum likelihood estimation technique, to estimate the lateral
bending characteristics of the NASA Mini-Mast truss (Fig. i. i)[7] by matching
the theoretical transient response to test data. The Mini-Mast truss is a
ground testbed for the Control-Structure Interaction (CSI) program. The
total height of the truss is 20.16 meters, containing 18 deployable bays.
Two instrumentation platforms have been installed at Bayl0 and Bayl8.
Mini-Mast has 162 major structural elements. Finite element models of the
truss involve thousands of elements. The distributed parameter model of
the Mini-Mast truss used in this paper consists of two flexible beam elements
and two rigid bodies.
The shear deformation of the truss requires a Timoshenko beam
model in order to match the frequencies at higher mode numbers. It is also
necessary to extend the simple model by adding the so-called "appendage
model" to account for the effects of dynamics of diagonal struts and
associated hinge bodies. The method of this paper is shown to be applicable
to more complex configurations.
2. Derivation of Transfer Matrix
Holzer's transfer matrix method [4] provides a useful means to simplify
and standardize the procedure for solving the partial differential equations.
Any large space structures can be broken down into sub-structures with
simple elastic and dynamical properties. For each single element, such as
beam in bending, rigid body, we can derive the corresponding field matrix
and point matrix. Combining these elements' matrices in a required
manner, one can calculate the responses, i.e. the solution to the global
system equation, by proceeding from one point of the system to the other.
This paper concentrates on the estimation of the lateral bending
frequency of the NASA Mini-Mast Truss. The truss is modeled as two
successive beam elements with two rigid bodies at the Bay10, and Bayl8 (tip
of the truss), respectively. To derive the transfer matrix we consider a
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IFig. I. 1 NASA Mini-Mast Truss
_original photo not available"
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cascaded beam-body system (Fig.2.1). The jth section consists of a flexible
beam whose elastic and dynamical properties will be described by a field
matrix, and a rigid body whose dynamical property is presented by a point
matrix. When necessary, we will designate any corresponding quantities to
the left and right of a rigid body by superscripts L and R.
Y
of/x> z
L M_Mj
2.1A  e n- ody
The lateral bending of the beam is represented by the Bernoulli-Euler
beam equation,
1 _2y = 0
_z 4 a 2 _)t2
(2.1)
where, y(z,t) is the lateral displacement, and a2=k/m where k=EI bending
stiffness and m=pA mass per length of the beam. By separation of variables
y(z,t)=Y(z)T(t), we have two ordinary differential equations in Y(z) and T(t),
Y"(z) - [34 Y(z) = 0 (2.2)
and
T(t) + 0)2 T(t) = 0 (2.3)
where, [34=to2/a 2. The solution to the Eq.(2.2) has the form,
Y(z) = Asin[3z + Bcos[3z + Csinh[3z + Dcosh_z (2.4)
At the left end of the beam (z=0), the displacement Y(0), slope Y'(0), shear
Q(0), and bending moment M(0) will be
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Y_d =Bj +Dj
Y'RI= Aj_j + Cj_j
Q_j-1 = -kjYj"(O)= Ajkj_]- Cjkj_
MR1 =-kjVj"(0) = Bjkj_ y- Djkj_ 2
or written in matrix form as,
Thus,
[YI"y,
0
k_ 3
0
1 0 1
o It o
0 -k133 0
kit 2 0 -kit 2
JA/
J
tAIl00l0 YYt; k_3o.3 °/j 0 k_2 0 -k_ 2 j M
0 l_l_ 1 0
2_ 2k63
! 0 0 1
2 2k_ _
1 _ 1 0
0 2_ 2k_ 3
1 0 0 _1_._1._
2 2k_ 2
JY/"
Y' (2.5)
Similarly, at the right end of the beam (z=Lj), the corresponding quantities
are,
yL = Ajsin_jLj + Bjcos_jLj + CjsinhfijLj + Djcosh_jLj
y,L = Aj_jcos_jLj - Bj_jsin_jLj + Cj_jcosh_jLj + Dj_jsinh_jLj
p,p 3 3 . 3 3 .
Q_j=kYj (L)=-Ajkjl]jcosl3jL j + ajkj_jslnl3jL j + Cjkj_jcosh[3jLj + Djkjl3jsmhl3jL j
2. 2
ML=kYj"(L)=-gjkj_32sin13jLj - Bjkjl]2cos_jLj + Cjkj_j slnh_jLj + Djkj_icoshl3jL j
or written in matrix form as,
sinl3L cos_L sinhl]L cosh_L
13cosl3L -13sinl3L 13coshl3L 13sinhl3L
-k_3cos_L k_3sin_L k_3cosh_L k_3sinh_L
-k132sin13L -k132cos13L k132sinh13L k_2cosh_L
/AIBC
D
J
(2.6)
Substituting Eq.(2.5) into Eq.(2.6) we obtain
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where, the field matrix of the jth beam element,
[FM] j =
(cosl3L+coshl3L)
- 2_--(sinl3L-sinh_L)
_-k_3(sin[3L+sinh[3L)
 k 2(cosl3U-cosn k)
2-_-(sin_L+sinh_L)
(cosl3L+cosh[_L)
- lk_2(cos_L-cosh_L)
- _-k_(sin_L-sinh_L)
----1-__sinl3L-sinh_L)
2k[33
1---l_cos_L-cosh_L)
2k_ z
- _-(cos_L+cosh_L)
- 2--_-(sinl3L+sinh_3L)
(2.7)
--k_(_ cos_L-cosh[3L)
2k_ 2
- _-(sinBL+sinh_L)
2_-(sin_L-sinhJ3L)
- _(cos_L+cosh_L)
||
f
C.M.
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Fag. 2.2 Free _ ofa Rig_ Body'
Next, let us consider the jth body (Fig.2.2). The translational and
rotational motions of the body can be described by the following equations,
mj Ycm = Q_j - Q_j
Ij y,L = M R - M L _ Q_j__ Q_J4
(2.8)
(2.9)
For homogeneous motions, Eqs.(2.8) and (2.9) can be written as,
QR = Q_j _ mj0}2Ycrn
MR = ML + Q_J rR + Q_J4-IJ _2Y'L
(2.10)
(2.11)
But, the displacement of the center of mass, Ycm, is related to yjR and yjL by,
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YR=Ycm- jl_. Y'R
YL = Ycm + 4 y'L
From Eq.(2.13), we see that
y_m = yL_ _ y,L
To keep the compatibility of the deflection, it must be that
Substitution of Eqs.(2.14) and (2.15) into Eq.(2.12) gives
Y_=Y}-rjY,_
where, rj = _ +_.
Substituting Eq.(2.14) into Eq.(2.10) we obtain
_ =_j -mj_,_(Y}-4V'I-)
Substituting Eq.(2.17) into Eq.(2.11) we can derive
M_ = M L + rj QL_ mjo2rRyY _ ( ij _ mjr_ )coZY 'L
Collecting Eqs.(2.16), (2.15), (2.17) and (2.18), and writing in
form we obtain
Y' = [PM]j '
where, the point matrix of the rigid body element,
[PM]j =
1 -rj 0
0 1 0
- mj m2 mj0)2r L 1
-mjo)2 jr_' -(Ij-mj jr_4)a)2 rj
0
0
0
1
(2.12)
(2.13)
(2.14)
(2.15)
(2.16)
(2.17)
(2.18)
the matrix
(2.19)
Substituting Eq.(2.7) into Eq.(2.19) we obtain
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jyt
= [(I)] j, j-1
where, the transfer matrix of the jth section,
I ¢_11 ¢_12 ¢_13 ¢_14)
[PM]j[FM]j = ¢m *zz ¢23 ¢u
¢31 ¢32 ¢33 ¢34
• 4x _42 _43 _u
The elements of the transfer matrix are listed below:
¢11 = l(cos[ 3L + cosh_L) + l_r(sin[3L- sinh[3L)
¢12 = 1--!--(sin[3L + sinh[3L) - 2I-(cos[3L + cosh[3L)
¢13 = ---!---(sin[ 3L - sinh[3L) - --L=(cos_L - cosh[3L)
2k_ 3 2k_ z
_14 = --!---(c°sl 3L- cosh[3L) + --t--(sinl3L + sinh[3L)
2k_ 2 2k_
j,j-1
(2.20)
B
(I)21 ----- _-(sin[3L - sinhl3L)
¢22 = _!-(cos[3L + cosh[3L)
¢23 = - 1 _(cos_ L - cosh[3L)
k[Y'2
¢24 = - 1--L--(sin[ 3L + sinh[3L)
2k[3
¢31 : - 21mofl(cos_ L + cosh[3L)- 2l-_m_ZrL(sin_L - sinh_L) + lk[_3(sin_L + sinh_L)
_32 =- 1--k-mc°2(sin[ 3L + sinh[3L) + lmo_ZrL(cos[3L + cosh[3L) - }k[32(cos[3L - cosh_L)
29
_33 =- o-_a3(sin[ _L- sinh[3L) + m--x_L(cos[3L - cosh[3L) - _-(cos[3L + cosh[3L)2k[32
_34 = - mc°2-(cos[ 3L" cosh[3L) - rnm2rL(sin[3L + sinh[3L) + _2--(sin[3L - sinh[3L)
2k[3 z 2k[3
¢41 =-lmt0ZrR(c°s[ 3L + cosh_L)+ _2---(I-mrRrL)co2(sin_L - sinh_L)
+ lk_3r(sin_L + sinh_L)- lk_2(cos_L - cosh_L)
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q_42 =- lmrx_rR(sinl3L + sinh_L) - _(I-mrRrL)o_2(cos_L + cosh_L)
- lk_2r(cosl3L - cosh_L) - 21-kl3(sinl3L - sinhl3L)
_43 - 1 .mo32rR(sin_L _ sinh_L) - ----1-_I-mrRrL)00E(cosl3L - cosh_L)
2kl33 2kl3 z
- _(cosI3L + coshl3L) - l(sinl3L + sinhl3L)
044= - 2k1321mr-oZrR(cosl3L - coshl3L) + 2kl31--!--(I-mrRrL)o_2(sinl3L + sinhl3L)
+ 1]3r(sinl 3L- sinhl3L) - l(cosl3L + coshl_L)
3. Characteristic Equation: Eigenvalue and Eigenfunction
After establishing the equation of motion of a global system by
combining the transfer functions of all necessary elements, the natural
frequency and mode shape function can be solved by satisfying the
appropriate boundary conditions.
Bayl8 ] m 2
Bearn2
Beam i
R
I
L
L
R Notation:
  I.10
Fig. 3.I The _ Model fxm-NASA Mini-Mast
As a mathematical model of the NASA Mini-Mast truss, it consists of two
successive beam elements with two rigid bodies at the Bayl0 and Bay18
(Fig.3.1). Using the transfer function in Eq.(2.20) we can see
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Now let us consider the boundary conditions.
Yo = Y'o = 0
(3.1)
At the fixed end we
(3.2)
at the free end,
Q2 = M2 = 0 (3.3)
Applying the BC.'s to the Eq.(3.1) we get
Y' =[*1
to/0 2 ilRMJo (3.4)
Rearranging the state vector we will have
Y2 / R
Y'2
= [o] (3.5)
The condition for Eq.(3.5) having non-trivial solution is that the determinant
of the coefficient matrix equals to zero, that is,
Det[A] = Det
- 1 0 _13 _14 1
0 - 1 _23 (I)_
0 0 _33 _34
0 0 _43 _
= 0 (3.6)
where, (1)i,j'S (i= i to 4, j=3,4) are the elements of the transfer matrix [(I)]2,0.
Eq.(3.6) is the so-called characteristic equation. Expanding the determinant
in Eq.(3.6) we can rewrite the characteristic equation as
(I)33 (I)44 - (I)34 (I)43 = 0 (3.7)
Solving for the roots of the characteristic equation, Eq.(3.7), we can get the
eigenvalue's [Ys. To verify the theoretical derivation we have deduced the
characteristic equations for two simple examples from the foregoing
characteristic equation (Eq.3.7) as follows:
For a cantilevered beam:
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cosl3L.coshl3L = -1
For a cantilevered beam with a tip body:.
1 + cosl3L.coshI3L - W 13L ( cosl3Lsinhl3L - sinl3Lcoshl3L )
Wb
where Wb is the weight of the beam; W is the weight of the body. These
results are identical with those given in commonly used textbooks [8].
To establish the mode shape functions we must solve the Eqs.(3.5) and
(2.19) simultaneously, that is,
- 1 0 (/)13 t_14
0 - 1 023 (I)24
0 0 (I)33 (I)34
0 0 ¢I)43 t_44
j Y2 I R'2
= 0 (3.8)
and
IMII=IPMIaJ IL (3.9)
The later equation represents the compatible conditions of the deflections,
forces, and moments between the two sides of the Bodyl. Because of the
translational and rotary inertias of the Body1, the shear and bending
moment have jumps at the connection point of the two beam elements,
while the deflection functions are still continuous.
According to the solution function, Eq.(2.4), we can express the state
vectors in Eqs.(3.8) and (3.9) in terms of the coefficients Aj, Bj, Cj and Dj
(j= 1,2) by using the following relations:
Q_o = Alkl_ 3- Clkl_
MR = Blkl_21 - Dlkl_21
yL = Alsin_lL1 + BlCOSl31L1 + Clsinh131L 1 + Dlcosh_lLl
y,L = ml_lCOS_lU 1 _ Bl_lsin_lL 1 + Cl_lCOSh_lL1 + Dl_lsinh_lL1
Q_I 3 Blka_sin_lL1 + 3.=- Alkl_lCOS_lL1 + Clkl_CoSh_lL1 + Dlkl_iSmh_iL1
M E 2 . 2 Clkll312sinh_lL1 + Dlkl_]lCOSh_lL1=- Alkl_lSln_lL1 - Blkl_lCOS_lL1 + 2
yR = B2 + D2
V'l R = a2_ 2 + C2_2
(3.10)
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Q_I = A2k2_ 332- C2k2_32
= D2 2_2
yR _= yL = A2sin_2L2 + B2cos_2L2 + C2sinh_2L2 + D2cosh_2L2
y,2 R = y,L = A2_2cos_EL2 - B2_2sin_2L2 + C2_2cosh_2L2 + DE_Esinh_2L2
Substituting th e quantities in Eq.(3.10) into Eqs.(3.8) and (3.9) we
obtain a matrix equation in the coefficients Aj, Bj, Cj and Dj ( j= 1,2 ),
IRis 0/16 0/17 0/18
0/25 0/26 0/27 0/2a
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 -1 0 -I
- _2 0 - 1_2 0
-k_ o k_; 0
o -k_ o k_
-- 3 2 3 2
kt[31_13 k1[_1_14 - kll]l_13- kll_t_14
3 2 3kl_l_z_ kl_ - k_lh_2a- k_2_
k,_,_, k,_, -k_',_, -k_
0/51 0/52 (/,53 Ct54
0/61 0[,62 0t.63 0/6t
0/71 Cf,72 0/3/73 0/74
0/81 0/82 0/83 0/84
Bt
C2
D2
=[0] (3.11)
The elements expressed in _ij's in coefficient matrix are listed below:
a15 = - sin132L2
_16 =- COS_2L2
0_17 = - sinh_2L2
0_18 =- cosh_2L2
_25 =" _2COS_2L2
_26 = _2sin_2L2
_27 =" _2cosh_2 L2
t_28 =" _2sinh_EL2
(_51 =
o_52 =
o_53 =
o_54 =
sin_lL1 - r1131cos[31L1
cos[51L1 + rl[3_sin[S1L1
sinh_lL1 - rl_lCoSh_lL1
cosh_lL1 - rl_lsinh_lL1
_61 = [51COS[51L1
0_62 =- _lsin_lL1
0_63 = [31cosh_lL1
(/'64 = _lsinh_lL1
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0_71 mlo2sin[31L1 + mlol2r/fll31cosl31L 1 3= - - kl_lCOS_lL1
0_72 =- mlcoEcosl31L1 - mlco2rlf131sin131L 1 + kl13_sin131L1
0_73 = - mloo2sinhl31L1 + mlo:Zrlfl31coshl31L 1 + kl[3]cosh_31L1
0t74 =- mlo2CoSh_lL1 + mlco2rlLl31sinh_lL1 + kl_]sinhl31L 1
0_81 =- m1°32r_1sin_1L1 - (II"mlr_lrL)°2_lCOS_lL1 - rlkl_3COS_lL1 - k1_lSln_lL12"
0_82 =- mlco2rl_lcOS_lL1 + (Ii-ml_rlfl)O_2_lsin_lL 1 + rlkl_31sin_lL1 2
- kl_lCOS_lL1
3 kl1312sinh[31L/0_83 =- mlo_2rl_l sinh_lL1 - (Ii-ml_rL)co2_lCOSh_lL1 + rlkl_lCOSh_lL1 +
3 kl_2CoSh_lL1Ot84 = - mlo2rRcosh_lL1 - (Ii-mlrR_)cO2_lsinh_lLl + rlkl_lsinh_lL 1 +
The solution to the Eq.(3.11) will give infinite sets of coefficients
corresponding to each order of eigenvalue, which are usually called the
modal participant coefficients. Assume that the solution is normalized with
respect to D2, that is, D2=I. Then we will have a specific set of coefficients
corresponding to an eigenvalue ]3ji, which is now assumed in the form of
A1 = Cli, B1 = cZ, C1 "=-C3 i , D1 = ca, For Beaml
A2 = c5,, B2 = c6i, C2 = c71, D2 = 1 For Beam2 (3.12)
Substituting the coefficients in Eq.(3.12) into the solution equation Eq.(2.4),
we obtain the eigenfunctions, or the mode shape functions,
Yi(z) = [ cl§in_l_+C2'C°S_l_+c3_inh_l_+C4'c°Sh_lg
! cs,sin _2z+c6,cos132Z+CT,sinh _2z+cosh_32z
For Beam 1
(3.13)
For Beam2
4. Theoretical Response
When the proportional damping is taken into account the Bernoulli-
Euler beam equation will be
--+cOY+k o4y=0
c)t2 _ o_z4 (4.1)
where, c is a damping constant of proportionality which is assumed as
c=2bm. After separation of variables and introducing the generalized
coordinates Ti(t), we obtain
[mYiYj] dz + i_ "i_if L[¢YiYjldz+ i_TiI L [kYiYj] dz = 0
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which yields aU zeros except for the one term in each when i--j according to
the orthogonal property of the eigenfunctions, that is,
miTi(t) + ciq'i(t) + kiTi(t) = 0 (4.2)
where,
mi =
k i =
c i =
,L
m y2 dz
0
,L
k Yi2 dz
DL
c Yi2 dz = 2bmi
generalized mass
generalized stiffness
generalized damping
Expressing Eq.(4.2) in modal form we obtain
2 (4.3)Ti + 2_it0i "['i + C0i Ti = 0
where, 2_io3i = ci/mi and COl2 = kt/mi. The solution to Eq.(4.3) is now
Ti ( t ) = e -t,o_ ( Ai cos o_4 t + Bi sin o_ t ) (4.4)
where, Ai and Bi are the coefficients dependent on the initial conditions. By
superposition, the solution to the Eq.(4.1) can be written as
y(z, t) = _ Yi(z) e-t,_o_ ( Ai cos col t + Bi sin to_ t ) (4.5)
i
where, the eigenfunction Yi(z) has been derived in Eq.(3.13). Recall that we
have defined that
a2=k/m, 2b=c/m, and [34=o_2/a 2 (4.6)
Then the damping ratio _i and the damped natural frequency COdi can be
expressed in terms of the parameters a and b,
- b-_2, and o_d_= toi _/I-_2 = 3/(a_i2) 2 - b 2 (4.7)
_i 2Cic0i a_i
By superposition, finally, the solution to the Eq.(4.1) can also be written in
terms of the parameters a and b,
9O
y(z, t) = 2 Yi(z)e -bt ( micos t_ / (al3i2)2 - b 2 + Bisin t'¢ (al]i2) 2- b 2 )
i
(4.8)
5. Estimation of Modal Characteristics of NASA Mini-Mast
The maximum likelihood estimation method (MLE) is used to estimate
the modal characteristics of the NASA Mini-Mast truss. The iterative formula
for the MLE estimator has been derived in Ref.[9],
It ][ I-I m )T0 = 00 + ( V0y j )T R- 1 ( V0y j ) Z ( V0Yj R- 1 ( yj _ Y]o )j=l j=l (5.1)
where,
Y0
0o
Vo Yj
R
nominal response calculated by using 0 o
nominal 0 vector
gradient of y with respect to 0
covariance of the measurement noise
The unknown parameter vector 0 will be defined as
0 = [a, b, A1, A2 ..... An, B1, B2 ..... Brj T (5.2)
Because we have got the closed-form solution y(z,t) (Eq.4.8), the gradient
VoYj can be easily obtained by directly taking the derivatives of y with
respect to the unknowns. The closed-form expressions of the gradients
have been derived,
-_--Y-(z,t) = y_ Yi(z)e -bt 13i2 at [- Ai sin t_ (a132)2 - b 2 + Bi cos t_ (a132)2- b 2 ]
ba i '¢ (a_2) 2 - b2
by (z,t)= Z Yi(z) tebt{-Ai cOs t'V/ (a112)2-b 2 -Bisin t'V/ (al32)2- b 2
0b i
+ b [Ai sin t'V/ (al]i2) 2 - b 2 - Bi cos t_ (a_2) 2 b 2 ] }
3/ (al3i2)2 - b 2
O---Y-Y(z,t) = Yi(z) e-bt COS t _ (a[]2) 2 _ b 2
_Ai
0---_-Y(z,t)= Yi(z)e-bt sin t_/ (al3i2)2- b 2
OBi
(5.3)
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Now we use Eq.(5.1) iteratively, considering yj as the measurements
on a certain location of the beam at each time instant, and _Jo as the iterative
response values calculated by using the updated 00, at the same location and
instant. When the innovation of the unknown parameter vector reaches the
required criterion we may obtain the estimate 0 of e. All the modal
properties are related to the parameters a and b (Eq.4.7), thus we can obtain
the modal properties as long as these unknown parameters are determined.
The test data is contained in Ref.[10], which was measured by one
displacement sensor installed at Bay18, mounted parallel to the fiat face on
the corner joints of the structure and positioned to measure deflections
normal to the face.
Table 5.1 shows the estimated frequencies which are compared with
those obtained from Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and an Eigensystem
Realization Algorithm (ERA) [11]. Fig.5.1 shows that the reconstructed
response obtained from the estimated parameters and the measured response
have a reasonably good fit.
6. Concluding Remarks
This paper has demonstrated the principles for applying a transfer
matrix method to the parameter estimation of large space structures. The
transfer matrix for the system with flexible beam elements and rigid bodies
has been derived. The procedure for establishing natural frequency and
mode shape has been described in detail. Maximum likelihood estimation
method has served to conduct the parameter estimation. Comparing with
the finite element model, the decrease in the number of unknown
parameters by the present method is significant. The calculation, therefore,
becomes highly efficient. The estimated results are compatible with those
obtained by other traditional methods.
Further research is needed to formulate a more general method for
more complicated structures. Some problems require coordinate
transformation for non-perpendicular attachment elements. Transfer
matrix for a branched structure must be considered. It is also desirable to
develop a more efficient computer software based on the transfer matrix
method, such as the new version of PDEMOD [12].
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Fig. 5.1 Comparison of Reconstructed and Measured Responses
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